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To thanks our clients who uses Xoops and the support that the community has offered to our
project, we have made a special plan of hosting for sites in xoops.

Features

- Xoops Support

- 200 MB of Web Space

- 5 GB of monthly Transference

- 50 POP E-Mail Accounts

- 3 Sub-Domain

- 5 FTP Accounts

- 2 MySQL Data Bases

- cPanel Administration

The price is US$ 60 dollars annually or US$ 6 dollars monthly, in Chilean money is $3,090
annually or $29,250 monthly.

We give clients support in:

* Xoops installation,

* Modules Installation,

* Installation and personalization of different subjects.

This support does not include the creation of new applications, PHP programming, or special
functionalities personalization.
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